



  










                     Dear Children,

There is a tiny virus outside, which is not so nice
and we are all staying safe in our houses like little mice.

Don’t we all wish we had something to do,
a run in the field or a game of peek-a-boo or stapoo.

So why just sit in the house and dilly-dally
Let’s all gather for an activity with our family.

And One Earth - One Home is the best way
To spend your time exploring nature today.
So, hello and welcome to a journey of fun,
where only 3 steps are taken one by one.
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   V1A
   

   https://youtu.be/-l-P_wqGX9o

   W1A



    V1B 

   W1B

    V1C

https://youtu.be/Rif16QRAMl8
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SDGs 





https://youtu.be/BsnxBshpiYk
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Plants & Animals of India


https://youtu.be/Rif16QRAMl8
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